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About
Company
Respocare is a value driven organisation that provides medical equipment as well as home care services to
patients that are in primary need of respiratory care, Respocare is a licensed medical company that has
organised itself to procure the needs of its patients whether it be monitoring, respiratory oxygen therapy,
home care and sleep therapy. Respocare headquarters are located in Bryanston/ Sandton and is staffed by a
team of individuals that have many years of experience in the respected medical field. The company is
registered with all medical aids and has partnered up with reputable suppliers in South Africa to give their
patients the most reliable and advanced medical equipment there is in the market, with 24-hour trouble
shooting, service maintenance and advanced reliable medical equipment we strive to serve our patients with
the medical care they need. Welcome to the future of medical care.t
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Our

Meet the Respocare Team: Crafting Exceptional Oxygen
Therapy Experiences.

At Respocare, we take pride in our dedicated and experienced
team, united by a common passion – delivering unparalleled
oxygen therapy experiences to patients. Comprising seasoned
professionals with decades of collective expertise, our team
stands at the forefront of respiratory care, driven by a commitment
to enhancing the quality of life for individuals grappling with
respiratory conditions.

Team



(010) 109 2122

Oxygen

e.Introducing Respocare's 5L Oxygen Concentrators: Elevating Respiratory Care
At Respocare, our 5L Continuous Flow Oxygen Concentrators redefine respiratory care with practical
excellence:

Key Features:

Continuous Flow: Uninterrupted oxygen supply for steady respiratory support.1.
Practical Design: Compact, portable, and user-friendly for seamless integration into daily life.2.
Quiet Operation: Whisper-quiet technology ensures a peaceful environment.3.

Why Choose Respocare:

Unmatched Quality: Crafted to the highest standards for superior respiratory care.1.
Global Excellence: Bringing together top-notch technology and practices from around the world.2.
Practical Innovation: Purpose-driven solutions that enhance the quality of life.3.
Customer-Centric: Beyond devices, we prioritize exceptional customer support.4.

Choose Respocare for 5L Continuous Flow Oxygen Concentrators – where every breath matters. Elevate your
respiratory care experience with us.

www.respocare.co.za

Concentrators 



Portable
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Product: Portable Oxygen
Concentrators

Experience Freedom and Safety with Our Advanced
Oxygen Solutions
At Respocare, we are proud to offer the best in
portable oxygen concentrator technology,
designed to enhance the quality of life for
individuals with respiratory conditions. Our range
of portable oxygen concentrators includes
renowned models like the Inogen G5 and I2GO,
along with the trusted Devilbiss brand.

Key Features:

1. Lightweight and Portable: 

Our concentrators are designed with your mobility in mind. They
are lightweight, compact, and easy to carry, ensuring you can
maintain an active lifestyle without being weighed down.

2. Smart Technology:

 Powered by intelligent technology, our portable oxygen
concentrators deliver oxygen therapy with precision and
efficiency. This smart technology adapts to your breathing
patterns, providing the right amount of oxygen when you need it,
ensuring both patient comfort and safety.

3. Battery Life: 

Our concentrators come with impressive battery life, ranging
from 4 to 12 hours. The actual battery life depends on the
selected flow rate and usage. Whether you need oxygen support
for a short outing or an extended journey, our devices have you
covered.

4. Versatile Flow Rates: 

Respocare offers a range of flow rates to accommodate your
specific oxygen needs. Whether you require 4L or 6L per minute,
our concentrators provide the flexibility to tailor your therapy to
your requirements.

At Respocare, we understand the importance of oxygen therapy
in maintaining your health and independence. Our Portable
Oxygen Concentrators represent the pinnacle of medical
technology, providing you with the freedom to live life on your
terms.
Experience the future of respiratory care with Respocare's
Portable Oxygen Concentrators. Discover the freedom, comfort,
and safety that our devices bring to your life.



Oxygen

Product: Oxygen Cylinders

Reliable Oxygen Supply When You Need It
At Respocare, we understand the critical importance of a consistent and reliable
oxygen supply, especially for patients with respiratory conditions. Our range of
Oxygen Cylinders includes all MD (Medical) and ME (Medical Emergency) standard
cylinders, providing a trusted and convenient source of oxygen therapy.

Key Features:

1. DOT Standard Compliance: 
Our Oxygen Cylinders are manufactured to meet the stringent standards set by the
Department of Transportation (DOT). This compliance ensures the highest level of
safety and performance, offering peace of mind to both patients and healthcare
providers.

2. Refillable: 
Respocare takes pride in managing the entire oxygen supply process. We refill
oxygen cylinders in-house, ensuring the utmost care, precision, and quality control.
This means you can trust that every cylinder is properly filled and ready to support
your oxygen therapy needs.

3. Ideal Backup:
 Our Oxygen Cylinders serve as the perfect backup solution for patients who rely on
a continuous oxygen supply. When reliability is paramount, our cylinders offer a
dependable source of oxygen during emergencies, power outages, or when
transitioning between oxygen delivery methods.

B

Benefits:

Safety and Reliability: Our cylinders are manufactured and
refilled with a strong emphasis on safety and reliability, ensuring
that you receive consistent oxygen therapy when it matters
most.

Convenience: With our in-house refill service, you can enjoy the
convenience of readily available oxygen cylinders, reducing the
hassle and uncertainty associated with external suppliers.\

Peace of Mind: Whether you're a patient or a healthcare
provider, knowing that you have access to backup oxygen
cylinders can provide valuable peace of mind in emergency
situations.

Versatile Use: Our Oxygen Cylinders are suitable for various
applications, including home oxygen therapy, healthcare
facilities, and emergency preparedness.

At Respocare, we are committed to ensuring that you have access
to a reliable oxygen supply. Our Oxygen Cylinders, manufactured to
DOT standards and refilled with precision, are a testament to that
commitment. Trust Respocare to provide the oxygen solutions you
need, when you need them.

Experience the peace of mind that comes with having a dependable
backup oxygen source. Choose Respocare's Oxygen Cylinders for
consistent, reliable oxygen therapy support.

Cylinders 



Step Down Facilites 

Welcome to our step-Down facilties Forum , where we redefine the standards
of post-acute care through cutting-edge oxygen therapy solutions. Our
unwavering commitment to your well-being drives us to offer a seamless
transition from acute care to comfortable recovery environments.

.

Homecare
Oxygen



The

The ZD120 vital signs monitor is a beautiful touch screen monitor that is light
and very comfortable to handle. The ZD120 monitor function is particularly
simple and efficient. It records all the standard parameters for clinical and
home care settings, the ZD120 monitor has made its mark for its accuracy,
durability and cost effectiveness

ZD120 Vital
Signs monitor 



Aerobika 

Facilitating Easier Breathing by Expelling Excessive Mucus:
Introducing the Aerobika Oscillating Positive Expiratory
Pressure Therapy System (OPEP)
In certain respiratory conditions like COPD, cystic fibrosis,
chronic bronchitis, and bronchiectasis, the overproduction
of mucus poses a significant challenge when attempting to
clear it through coughing.
When mucus accumulates in the lungs, it not only
hampers breathing but also increases the risk of secondary
infections. To address this issue, our website proudly
presents the revolutionary Aerobika Oscillating Positive
Expiratory Pressure Therapy System (OPEP). This cutting-
edge technology aids in the effective loosening and
elimination of mucus build-up in the lungs.

OPEP Device



Accessories 
Accessories for Complete Oxygen Therapy
At Respocare, we understand that oxygen therapy is not just about the main
devices; it's also about the little things that make a big difference. Our range of
Oxygen Therapy Accessories is designed to enhance your overall therapy
experience, ensuring comfort, convenience, and peace of mind.

Key Accessories:
1. Humidifier Bottles: Our humidifier bottles are an essential addition to your oxygen therapy setup. They help add
moisture to the dry oxygen flow, preventing discomfort and irritation in your respiratory passages. Breathe easier
and comfortably with our high-quality humidifier bottles.
2. Starter Packs: Respocare offers comprehensive starter packs for your convenience. These packs include all the
essential items you need to begin your oxygen therapy journey seamlessly. From tubing to connectors, our starter
packs have you covered.
3. Cannulas: Oxygen cannulas are designed for patient comfort. Our selection includes various styles and sizes to
accommodate your specific needs. These lightweight and flexible cannulas ensure a comfortable fit, allowing you
to move freely during therapy.
4. Zopec Battery: The Zopec Battery is a reliable power source for your portable oxygen concentrators. It provides
an extra layer of confidence, ensuring that your oxygen therapy device stays powered when you're on the go. No
need to worry about running out of battery during important outings.
5. Carrying Cases: Our carrying cases are designed to protect and transport your portable oxygen concentrator
conveniently. These cases are durable, lightweight, and come in various styles to suit your preferences.
6. Filters and Accessories: Maintain the performance and longevity of your oxygen therapy equipment with our
filters and accessories. We offer replacement filters and other parts to ensure your devices function optimally.



Oxygen therapy 

Advanced Homecare Oxygen Solution Program (AHOSP): A Revolution in Oxygen
Therapy

At Respocare, we're dedicated to pioneering solutions that significantly enhance the
quality of life for individuals requiring oxygen therapy. With this mission at our core,
we've developed the Advanced Homecare Oxygen Solution Program (AHOSP), an
innovative approach designed to offer comprehensive oxygen therapy management
that aligns with the needs of modern healthcare facilities and their patients.

Respocare: Pioneering Uncharted Waters with AHOSP

Why: Inspiring a Shift in Oxygen Therapy

At the heart of Respocare's ethos lies our foundational "Why": to significantly
enhance the quality of life for individuals requiring oxygen therapy. Our commitment
extends beyond providing cutting-edge equipment; we are dedicated to
revolutionizing the patient and provider experience in oxygen therapy. By sharing
our wealth of knowledge, we aim to empower the healthcare industry, ensuring that
every stakeholder, from healthcare professionals to patients, benefits from our
comprehensive insights and innovations. This commitment underlines our belief that
knowledge is power – a principle that drives us to enhance industry standards and
patient outcomes universally.

Training 


